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Presented in this paper is the first known experimental 
assessment of a single-phase natural convection in a 
cylindrical, vertical channel subjected to non-uniform or 
uniform heat flux. This work was conducted at the University 
of Central Florida in the College of Engineering. 
The results of this experimental study were compared 
with theory. The experimental values of Nusselt numbers 
(Nu = hD/K) in the entrance and fully-developed regions were 
somewhat lower and higher, respectively, when compared with 
theory. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Natural convection heat transfer and the resulting mass 
flow within a vertical channel subjected to a constant 
uniform heat flux is of fundamental interest within the 
technical community. Such conditions may be found within a 
variety of thermal equipment including commercial nuclear 
reactors, solar and electronic components. 
Stringent licensing procedures for commercial nuclear 
reactor operation require detailed investigations of the 
phenomena associated with normal and postulated accident 
situations. The result of many postulated accident scenarios 
is the sole dependence on natural or free convective core 
cooling. Unfortunately, exact analytical modeling of free 
convection behavior within a reactor geometry is complicated 
by flow disruptions due to spacers, non-uniform axial heat 
addition, gamma heating, generation of two-phase flow and a 
host of other considerations. Therefore efforts must focus 
on simplified analytical treatments or on empirical 
approaches, which are · often limited in application and may 
mask the physics. 
The analysis of a solar thermal chimney design also 
requires natural convection analysis. Such a chimney serves 
as an outlet and circulation aid for the air of a dwelling 
and is powered by the incident solar flux. 
The cooling of electronic equipment by natural 
convection is common. While in service, the geometry may be 
such that natural convection in a vertical channel with high 
length to diameter ratio may be neccesary. 
The theoretical analysis covering the general aspects 
of the above problem have been presented in Reference [l], 
the first known analytical assessment of natural convection 
in a vertical channel with uniform heat flux. The flow is 
assumed to be stable and laminar. The incompressible thermal 
boundary layer equations for this situation were solved by a 
finite difference ~ethod. 
The other theoretical analysis of the above problem 
has been presented in Reference [ 2] • The solution assumes 
that the flow is through a vertical circular channel, the 
heat flux is uniform in the .axial and peripheral directions, 
and the natural convection flow is laminar, incompressible, 
fully developed and one-dimensional. 
The basic governing equations 
and energy) are combined into a 
differential equation and infinite 
(continuity, momentum, 
fourth order ordinary 
series solution of the 
resulting equation · is obtained. The 
temperature and velocity profiles for the 
results provide 
flow, mass flow 
2 
rate, and also indicate that the Nussel t number reaches a 
constant value as in the case of forced convection. 
Chapter 2 presents the basic concepts of natural 
convection heat transfer and introduces the governing 
equations. Also included is a brief survey of internal flow 
for different geometries and boundary conditions. 
The experimental setup, test techniques and data 
measurements methods are detailed within Chapter 3. 
The experimental test section used in the present 
investigation is detailed in Chapter 3. It consists of an 
adjustable copper tube with a total length of 975 mm, 
outside diameter of 16.3 mm, and inside diameter of 14.3 mm. 
The test section is held vertically. To evaluate the 
theoretica l analysis, and the associated assumptions, an 
experimental test program was designed. A portable, twelve-
centimeter long copper test section with uniform heat flux 
and instrumented with five thermocouples equally spaced 
along its length was installed. The total length of the 
channel is adjustable and air is the working fluid. From the 
utility point of view, the instrumented test section can be 
placed anywhere along the channel. 
The results of the theoretical and experimental 
investigations are presented in this report. The surface 
temperature and the heat transfer data, as well as a 
discussion about the possibility of obtaining laminar fully 
3 
developed natural convection flow are also included in this 
report. The possibility of obtaining a correlation for the 
Nusselt number is discussed. 
Chapter 3 also presents the results and compares theory 
with experiment. The conclusion of this study, along with 
some final closing remarks, is given in Chapter 4. 
4 
2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
2.1 General Remarks 
One important task of an engineer is to calculate the 
energy transfer rates across a sol id- fluid interface where 
the fluid is moving relative to the solid. When there is 
fluid motion, energy is transported by the movement of the 
fluid. This process is called convection. This mode of heat 
transfer is comprised of two mechanisms, one which is the 
random molecular-motion (diffusion), and the other is that 
energy is transferred by the bulk, or macroscopic, motion 
of the fluid. 
If the fluid motion involved in a process is induced by 
some external means (pump, blower, vehicle motion, wind, 
etc.) the process is called forced convection. For free 
(natural) convection the flow is induced by buoyancy forces 
in the fluid which are due to the presence of density 
gradient within the fluid and a body force that is 
proportional to the fluid density. The body force is usually 
gravitational, al though it may also be due to centrifugal 
force or Coriolis force. 
5 
Consider £luid flow over the heated surface as 
illustrated -in Figure ( 2 .1) • The viscous fluid-sol id 
interaction develops a boundary region in which the velocity 
varies from zero at the surface to a finite value u 
associated with the distant flow. This region of the fluid 
is called the hydrodynamic or velocity boundary layer. In 
reality there is no precise thickness to the boundary layer 
and its thickness is generally defined as the distance in 
which 99% of the velocity change takes place. 
Consider steady flow along the surface shown in Figure 
( 2 • 2 ) with a free stream velocity U , and a free stream 
co 
temperature T co. If the surface temperature Ts and the fluid 
temperature T differ, there will be a region of the fluid 
co 
over which the temperature varies from Ts at y=O to T co in 
the outer flow. This region is called the thermal boundary 
layer. Depending on the Prandtl number of the flow, the 
thermal boundary layer may be smaller, larger, or the same 
thickness as the velocity boundary layer. If T 5 is greater 
than T
00 
, convection heat transfer will occur from the 
surface to the outer flow. 
The description of the convective heat transfer mode is 
rooted in the energi transfer occurring within a fluid. For 
single-phase convection, the energy transferred contributes 
to the sensible (internal thermal) heat of the fluid. There 
















Figure 2.2. Thermal boundary layer. 
8 
must be considered when boiling or condensation occurs. The 
latent heat of vaporization is associated with a phase 
change between the liquid and vapor states of the fluid. 
Regardless of the nature of the convective heat 
transfer process, the appropriate rate equation is generally 
of the form: 
q" = h ( T - T ) s CX> ( 2 .1) 
where the convective heat flux q" ( W/m2 ) is proportional to 
the difference between the surface temperature and the fluid 
temperature. This expression is known as Newton's Law of 
Cooling, 2 and the proportionality constant, h (W/m -K), is 
referred to as the convective heat transfer coefficient, the 
film conductance, or the film-coefficient. The heat transfer 
coefficient depends on the following: 
(i) The conditions in the boundary layer, which 
depend, in part, on the surface geometry, 
(ii) The nature of the fluid motion, and 
(iii) A number of the fluid thermodynamic and transport 
properties. 
Ultimately, any study of thermal convection reduces to 
a study of how the heat transfer coefficient may be 
determined. 
The approximate ranges of convective heat transfer 
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2.2. Free-Convection Heat Transfer on a vertical Flat Plate 
Consider the vertical flat plate shown in Figure 2.3. 
This is perhaps the simplest case in natural convection. 
When the plate is heated, a free-convection boundary layer 
is formed and driven by buoyancy forces. These forces are 
modeled by the momentum equation. To analyze the heat 
transfer problem, one must first obtain the differential 
equation of motion for the boundary layer. The assumptions 
generally considered are: 
(i) constant thermal properties 
(ii) incompressible 
(iii) steady state 
(iv) two-dimensional conditions in which the gravity 
force acts in the negative x-direction. 
With these assumptions, the x-momentum equation is 
. 2. 2 
u(au/ax)+v(au/ay)= -1/p{ap/ax)-g+v(a u/ay ) ( 2. 2) 
and the pressure gradient in the x-direction is; 
( ap/ax)= -p· g 
00 
( 2. 3) 
Substituting Equation ( 2. 3) into Equation ( 2 • 2) I the 






T > T s 00 
( 
Figure 2.3. Thermal boundary layer for a flat plate. 
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13 
u(au/ax)+v(au/ay) = (g/p){p~-p)+v(a 2u/ay2 ) (2.4) 
The first term on the right hand side of Equation ( 2. 4) 
corresponds to the buoyancy force from which the flow 
originates. The volumetric thermal expansion coefficient is 
defined by; 
e = (-1/p)(ap/aT)p (2.5) 
which can be expressed in the following approximate form; 
a = (-1/p)[(p -p)/(T -T)] 
00 00 . 
(2.6) 
Substituting Equation (2.6) into Equation (2.4), the x-
momentum equation becomes; 
(2.7) 
Equation ( 2. 7) relates the buoyancy force to the 
temperature difference. 
14 
The continuity equation and the energy equation remain 
the same as for the forced convection with the exception 
that the viscous dissipation is neglected in the energy 
equation, which is a reasonable assumption for low 
velocities associated with free convection. The set of 
governing equations is then as follows: 
(au/ax)+(av/ay) = o ( 2. 8) 
u(au/ax)+v(au/ay) ( 2. 9) 
u(aT/ax)=v(aT/ay) (2.10) 
More in-depth presentation of the continuity, momentum, and 
energy equations can be found in Reference[3]. 
Nondimensionalizing the governing equations is done by 
using the following parameters: 
* * x ::x/L y ::y/L 




T :(T-T )/(T -T ) 
oo , s 00 (2.11) 
The x-momentum and energy equations, Equations ( 2. 9) and 
(2.10), respectively, reduce to, 
15 
* * * * * * u (au /ax )+v (au /ay )= 
g~(T -T )L . s . OQ (2.12) 
* * * * * * ? * *2 u (aT /ax )+v (aT /ay )= (l/ReLPr)(a~T /ay ) (2.13) 
The first dimensionless parameter which appears in the right 
hand side of equation (2.12) is because of the buoyancy 
force. It is in terms of the unknown reference velocity u , 
and it can be presented in terms of a Grashof number as 
follows: 
(2.14) 
The role of the Grashof number (the ratio of buoyancy 
force relative to the viscous force acting on the fluid) in 
free convection is analogous to the role of the Reynolds 
number (the ratio of inertial to viscous forces acting on a 
fluid element) in forced convection. 
The dimensionless group (Gr/Re ) is a measure of the 
ratio of buoyancy forces to inertial forces in · the flow. 
Generally, the following free/forced convection criteria are 
applicable: 
(Gr/Re2) >>1 "Pure" free convection 
2 (Gr/Re ) ;: 1 Mixed convection 
(Gr/Re2) <<l "Pure" forced convection 
16 
The governing equations related to the current research 
are disscussed in Section 2.4, where difficulties associated 
in solving these equations are also pointed out. 
17 
2.3 Empirical Correlations For Internal Flow 
As illustrated in Figure 2.4, the use of free 
convection heat transfer from the vertical parallel plate 







transfer of process 
the dissipation of 
condenser heat from air conditioning and refrigeration 
equipment. 
The local heat transfer coefficient for the vertical, 
parallel plate channel is dependent on both the height of 
the plates, and their distance of separation. Table 2.3. 
summarizes the Nusselt number relations for short and tall, 
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Figure 2.4. Schematic of flow in vertical channel. 
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TABLE 2.2 
SUMMARY OR FREE CONVECTION· RELATIONS FOR VERTICAL PARALLEL 
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Wirtz and Stutzman [11] conducted experimenmts on free 
convection between vertical plates with uniform heat flux, 
where the working fluid was air. From their results, a 
design equation was found which predicts the local Nusselt 
number at the top of the plate: 
(2.27) 
[~u 1 (x)/Nu 1 (L)]= [T (x)-T ]/[T (L)-T ] = (x/L)m . . w 0 w 0 (2.28) 
The temperature variation of the plate may be calculated 
from this information. 
Wirtz and Stutzman [11] also provide information for 
predicting the local Nusselt number and plate temperature 
variation. Combining equations (2.27) and (2.28), as shown 
in Figure 2.5, the local Nusselt number can now be 
calculated. 
The results obtained by Wirtz and Stutzman are in close 
agreement with the finite difference calculations of Aung, 
Fletcher and Sernas [12]. 
Elenbaas [ 5] considered the transfer of heat by free 
convective flow of a gas in heated, open vertical tubes of 
22 
different shapes and cross-sections. He carried out 
extensive analytical and experimental work on natural 
convective flow in such cross-sectional geometries as the 
equilateral triangle, square, rectangle, circle, and 
infinite parallel plates. Elenbaas obtained an approximate 
solution for a uniform wall temperature and assuming that 
the radial velocity component v was zero. His analytical 
solution is 
Nur,w = (1/16) Gr: Pr[l-exp(-1/16 (5/Gr*Pr) 3/ 4)] (2.29) 
He concluded (from his experimental observation) that 
equation ( 2. 29) holds within about 10% for all shapes of 
cross-sections. 
Much of the previous published work on natural 
convection was shown in the previous pages. For natural 
convection in a vertical circular tube with uniform heat 
flux, Davis and Perona [l] solved the problem by the finite 
difference method and compared the results with those of 
Kays (13] on laminar forced convection which is presented in 
Figure C. 2 in Appendix C. The work, which is presented in 
the following sections, is a simple experiment on natural 
convection in a vertical tube with uniform heat flux. A 
comparison between the experiment and the work of Davis and 
Perona is also provided. 

24 
2.4 Governing Equations and Solution Technique 
The basic governing equations (continuity, momentum and 
energy) in radial coordinates are given by the expressions: 
(v/r)+(av/ar)+(au/ax) = 0 ( 2 • 30 ) 
v(au/ar)+u(au/ax)= v[(a2u/ar2)+(1/r)(au/ar)]-(l/p)(ap/ax)-g (2.31) 
v(aT/ar)+u(aT/ax)= a[(a2T/ar2)+(1/r)(aT/ar)] (2.32) 
As can be seen, the above equations are non-linear 
partial differential equations. They require complex 
mathematical methodology for analytical solution, and 
consumes excessive computational time for solving 
numerically. Davis and Perona [l] have provided the 
velocity and temperature distributions throughout the tube 
by solving the thermal boundary layer equations in 
dimensionless form by a finite difference technique. Their 
solutions for the cases of constant wall temperature and 
constant wall heat flux are presented in the following pages 
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Figure 2.9. Velocity and temperature profile for Q=0.193, 
constant heat flux, small D, Reference [l]. 
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Pasamehmetoglu [2] also provides an analytical solution 
of fully developed natural convection in a vertical channel 
with uniform heat flux. His solution assumes that the flow 
is through a vertical circular channel, the heat flux is 
uniform in the axial and peripheral directions, and the 
natural convection flow is laminar, incompressible, fully 
developed, and one dimensional. The basic governing 
equations (continuity, momentum and energy) with the above 






His solution is provided in· Appendix A. The results provide 
temperature and velocity profiles for the flow, mass flow 
rate, and also indicate that the Nussel t number reaches a 
constant value as in the case of forced convection. 
Due to the inherent difficulty in solving the above 
simultaneous equations mathematically, the information 
leading to ve+ocity and temperature profiles by the 
experimental means is necessary. 
30 
The method of solution generally in a forced convection 
problem is that the velocity profile is found first, and 
then it is used to derive the temperature profile. However, 
for the case of natural convection the velocity and 
temperature profiles are related and determined together. 
Also, the differential equations which are listed on the 
previous pages, contain non-linear terms and cannot be 
solved in closed form. To solve these equations one has to 
linearize the equations or solve the non-linear differential 
equations numerically. 
The objective . of most studies in a convection problem 
is to determine the heat transfer rate. The temperature 
distrubution can be used along with Newton's Law of Cooling 
to estimate the heat transfer rate. 
3. EXPERIMENT 
Within the following sections the experimental setup, 
test technique and data measurement techniques are 
presented. 
3.1 Experimental Set up 
A schematic view of the test section is shown in Figure 
3.1. It consists of an adjustable copper tube with a length 
of 975mm, outside diameter of 16.3 mm, and inside diameter 
of 14. 3 mm. The test section is held vertically. From the 
utility point of view, a 120 mm long instrumented test 
section is included. This instrumented portion of the test 
section contains five thermocouples (T-Type), equally spaced 
along it's length. In order · to heat the entire vertical test 
section, an insulated copper wire (AWG of size 20) was 
uniformly wrapped (without any gap) along the total heated 
length. A conventional (0-30 volts, 0-25 amperes) power 
supply was used to provide a dire ct current (de) to the 
copper wire for the resistance or joule heating. 
The analog thermocouple outputs from the instrumented 
test section were recorded and digitized by a Digitec 


















Figure 3.1 Schematic view of the test se~tion. 
33 
1.6 centimeter thickness) was carefully wrapped around the 
heated test section to approximate a uniform heat flux along 
the length. As explained later, a nonuniform insulation 
thickness was necessary to better approximate a uniform 
heat flux. A conventional Psychrometer with air flow by a 
motor-driven fan was used to record the room conditions 
(temperature and humidity). 
34 
3.2 Test Technique 
The entire 975 mm long heated section is divided into 
eight 120 mm long interconnectable subsections. One of the 
eight subsections is instrumented with five equally spaced 
thermocouples. The instrumented section can be moved from 
its original position to measure surface temperatures along 
the tube length. This flexible arrangement enables axial 
temperature measurements to be determined with minimal 
thermal instrumentation. 
To maintain a uniform heat flux, energy analyses were 
carried out to evaluate the thermal insulation thickness 
required. The analysis used an external free convection mode 
around the insulation and required surface temperature data 
at various axial locations. The result indicated a non-
uniform insulation thickness along the length was needed. 
These calculations are presented in Appendix B. The tests 
0 
were conducted at a standard room temperature of 25 C {dbt) 
0 
and 2 0 C { wbt) • 
35 
3.3 Data And Measurement Techniques 
Once the test section was prepared as shown in Figure 
3.2 the data were measured as described below. 
l} The necessary room conditions (temperature and 
humidity} were measured with a conventional psychrometer. 
2} As shown in Figure 3. 2, the instrumented section 
equipped with thermocouples was placed in the first 
measurement position. 
3} The power supply and Digitec thermometer were 
turned on. The power supply was adjusted to give an initial 
heat flux of about 140 watts per square meter. The Digitec 
thermometer was also calibrated to measure the surface 
temperatures. 
4} Sufficient time was allowed to establish a thermal 
equilibrium along the test section. Approximately 90 minutes 
of idle time was necessary . between the initiation of power 
and the recording of temperatures. 
5} Once the temperatures were measured at the initial 
position of the instrumented section, the power supply and 
the Digitec thermometer were disconnected in order to switch 
the insurmented sectton to its next axial position for the 
measurements. Steps 3 and 4 were repeated. 
I 
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Figure 3.2 Photographs of the experimental setup. 
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Figure .3.2 (Continued) 
Figure 3.2 (Continued) 
3.4 -Experiment and Data Trend 
The data obtained, for a uniform heat flux on a 
vertical tube, from this experiment are provided in this 
section. Typical axial surface temperatures for a constant 
heat flux of about 140 watts per square meter are 
illustrated in Table (3.1) and shown in Figure (3.3). The 
experimental and theoretical [l] Nusselt numbers are given 
in Table (3.2) and Figure (4.3), repectively. A brief 
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Figure 3.3. Axial surface temperature variation along the 
length of the tube. 
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TABLE 3.2 
EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL [l] NUSSELT NUMBERS 
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Figure 3.4. Nusselt number variation along the length of the 
tube. 
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3.4 Results and Discussion 
In this section the results of this study are presented 
and compared with theoretical models. 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, most studies involving 
thermal convection reduce to an evaluation of heat transfer 
coefficient or Nusselt number and its dependence on the 
boundary conditions. The details of evaluating the above 
quantities are presented in Appendix c. The experimental and 
theoretical [l] Nusselt numbers were given in Table 3.2 and 
illustrated in Figure 3.4, for a uniform tube heat flux. 
Results for a non-uniform heat flux are given in Appendix 
B. 
As indicated in the previous section, the first step 
involved measuring surface temperature versus elevation of 
tube at a uniform heat flux. The effects of the entry region 
and the non-linear behavior of the thermal boundary layer is 
evident up to an elevation of approximately 30 centimeters. 
The heat transfer coefficient in this region drops 
drastically from entrance to this point. A more predictable 
and linear behavior can be seen beyond an elevation of 30 
centimeters. The surface temperature in this fully developed 
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region increases steadily and the decrease in heat transfer 
coefficient is slower in pace compared to entry region. 
Of specific interest to this study involved evaluating 
the Nusselt number from the experimental results. A detailed 
procedure to evaluate this quantity is outlined in Appendix 
C. Table 3.2 and Figure 3.2 show the results. The results of 
a theoretical investigation by Davis and Perona [l] for a 
similar situation are also shown for comparison. Their study 
assumed a stable and laminar flow in a vertical tube heated 
with constant heat flux. The incompresible thermal boundary 
layer equations were. solved by using the finite difference 
method and they calculated velocity and temperature 
distributions throughout the tube. Additionally, they 
assumed the fluid enters at ambient temperature and with a 
flat velocity profile. 
The variation of Nusselt number for the current study 
and the theoretical work of Davis and Perona [l] are 
illustrated on Figure 3.2. 
The discrepences in the Nussel t number compared with 
the theoretical work of Davis and Perona [l] can be 
attributed to several related phenomena. The first 
difficulty encountered was maintenance of constant heat flux 
conditions with a usual resistance type heating technique. 
Several other factors influencing the test included 
irregular switching on/off conditions of the central air 
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conditioning system, the opening and closing of doors, the 
errors associated in the electrical measuring instruments 
and several other enviromental related problems affecting 
stability of natural convection type experiments. 
As seen in Table 3.2, the range of errors is estimated 
to be 1 to 54 % in the fully developed reg ion of the 
experiments, perhaps due to the above-mentioned 
difficulties. 
An error analysis is performed for the experimental 
data which is given in Appendix E. This analysis suggest 
that the experimental Nussel t numbers may be in error to 
about ±25%, and if this error is taken into consideration 
the experimental results would compare 
theoretical work of Davis and Perona 
favorably with the 
[ 1] • However, the 
results achieved by Pasamehmetoglu [2] are in close 
agreement with the theoretical work of Davis and Perona 
[ 1] • 
4. Recommendations and Conclusions 
From the experience gained through the subject 
experiments with natural convection, several suggestions are 
made. 
i) Replace the electrical resistance heating method 
for maintaining a uniform heat flux on the tube. A more 
sophisticated heating technique involving infrared waves or 
other modes of energy dissipation may be necessary. The 
above arrangement would also facilitate variable heat flux 
conditions quite easily. 
ii) Additional sensors (thermocouples) would be 
necessary for improving data collection and consequently the 
accuracy of the results. 
iii) A very stable and quiet enviroment reflecting 
conditions suitable for natural convection is necessary. 
iv) Experiments on different length and tube diameter 
would be necessary to fully understand the thermal 
mechanism, especially in the entrance region of the tube. 
v) In order to substantiate the theoretical results in 
the entrance reg ion, more sophisticated laser velocimeter 
46 
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data for the velocities could be employed in evaluations of 
the Nusselt number. 
vi) More expcri1'71ents should be performed for a wide 
range of Grashof numbers to understand the behavior of the 
velocity and temperature profiles in both the entrance and 
the fully developed regions. 
vii) Experiments with the above improvements would 
provide the necessary framework to provide a correlation for 
the Nusselt number valid in both entrance as well as fully 
developed region. 
The results of this study suggest that discrepancies 
may remain between experiment and theory. When the 
propagation of potential experimental errors are considered, 
the experimental and theoretical free convection heat 
transfer 
Further 
behaviors have been shown to compare 
experimental efforts, incorporating 





In this section the analytical solution to the problem 
being considered is solved by Pasamehmetoglu [2]. 
His solution is restricted to fully developed 
conditions. The fully developed conditions can be assumed to 
be reached when the hydrodynamic boundary layer thickness is 
approximately equal to the cylinder radius. The entry length 
was computed by using the approximate solution for the case 
of a flat plate,where 
xentry - R[ Gr;/ ((1810/Pr)+(2260/Pr2))] (A. l) 
The expression is obtained by adapting the Von Karman 
approximate solution [14] to the problem of natural 
convection at constant heat flux for a vertical flat 
plate. The solution which follows is valid for x >x entry • 
The basic governing equations (continuity, momentum, 
and energy) are given by the following expressions: 
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The solution technique are as follow; 









where T (x) is the centerline temperature and is a linear 
function of x; of the form: 
Equations (A.2) through (A. 7) are combined into a fourth 
order differential equation, 
(A. 8) 
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where A is a nondimensional constant, 
(A. 9) 
Equation (A.8) is solved by using the Frobenius Method, and 
the following infinite series solutions were obtained for 
the velocity and temperature profiles; 
u(r)= K1r





E ((-l)nr4n)/(An[22n(2n)!]2) (A.10) 
. n=O 







where ~ and ~are the integration constants determined by 
using the boundary conditions imposed on the velocity and 
the temperature. 
I -2 
Pasamehmetoglu assumed "A" to be 10 , the higher order 
terms in equations (A.10) and (A.11) can be neglected, and 
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The following boundary conditions are used to determine K1 
and K : 
2 
at r=l u(l)=O {A.14a) 
. 
(df /dr)= q~/ 21TK {A.14b) 
To determine the nondimensional constant A, Pasamehmetoglu 
used the conservation of energy principle: 
. . 
q~ = m cp (aT/ax) {A.15) 
where 
1 




Both m and c1 can be written in terms of A. Substituting 
( A.16) and ( A.17) into ( A.15) and solving the resulting 
equation yields A=l .16 ( 10 )-2 which is in agreement with 
Pasamehmetoglu original assumption. 
From this analysis, Pasamehmetoglu provides the 
resulting velocity and temperature profiles as follow: 
1 \) * -2 ( 2 4 6) u(r) = • ~R .GrR . 10 3.14+ 1.28r - 4.23r -0.19r b (A .18) 
. 
q' -/!--. l0-2(67.67r2+ 6.9r4- 10.13r6- 0.26r8) 1 f(r) -- 2ir ( A.19) 
Plots of Equations ( A.18) and ( A.19) are shown in · Figures 
(A.l) and (A.2), respectively. 
The mass flow rate and the heat transfer correlations 
can be computed, since the velocity and temperature profiles 
are now known. 
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The mass flow rate is found by using Equation ( A.18) 
and the result can be nondimensionalized to yield: 
(A. 20) 
The heat transfer coefficient is given by: 
. 
h = q~ /((Tw-Tb)2nR (A.21) 
where 
1 ! 
Tb =([I0 f(r)u(r)rdr]/[I 0 u(r)rdr])+T0 (x) (A. 22) 
Using Equations (A.18) and (A.19), the following results are 
obtained: 
. 




Tw = (0.642 q~ /2nK)+T
0
(x) (A.24) 
Finally, the heat transfer coefficient can be expressed 
in nondimensional form, to yield a constant given by: 





It was mentioned in the experimental section that a 
non-uniform insulation thickness was required to maintain a 
constant heat flux. An analysis of the external free 
convection around the insulation, and conduction through the 
insulation is discussed below. 
The insulation outer surface temperatures measured 
along the length of the tube for uniform and non-uniform 
thermal insulation are presented in Table B.l and in Figure 
B.l. 
The test section incorporates eight interconnectable 
subsections. Call the upstream subsection "one" and the down 
stream subsection "eight". The heat loss analysis follows. 
Outer surface uniform insulation temperature 
measurements were taken for the eight subsections, and the 
data are presented in Table B. 2 along with the heat losses 
by free convectioh to the atmosphere surrounding the 
insulation. The convection heat transfer coefficient for the 
ambient air was to be five watts per square meter per degree 
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TABLE B.l 
THE OUTER SURFACE AXIAL TEMPERATURES FOR A UNIFORM AND NON-
UNIFORM THERMAL INSULATION. V=3 VOLTS. 





3.5 35.l 37.2 
5.5 35.8 37.4 
9.5 36.2 38.5 
15.5 37. 9 40.5 
17.5 39. 4 40.6 
21.5 39. 5 41. 0 
27. 5 39.7 41.4 
29.5 40.6 41.3 
33.5 40.6 42.4 
39. 5 40.9 43.5 
41. 5 41. 5 44.1 
45.5 41. 3 44.2 
51.5 41. 0 46.1 
53.5 41. 5 45.9 
57.5 41.9 46.6 
63.5 41.7 48.3 
65.5 41. 8 48.4 
69.5 42.6 48.7 
75.5 41.9 49.6 
77.5 42.4 49.8 
81.5 42.6 50.1 
87.5 41.5 51. 2 
89.5 42.1 51.1 
93.5 41.7 51. 8 
L = 975 mm 
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Figure B.l. Axial surface temperature variation along the 




Kelvin. A sample calculation for subsection " one" follows: 
Governing equation: 





T ·=25.0 <t 
co 
2 
h =5.0 W/m-K (free convection, vertical cylinder) 
Upon substitution: 
q"= 10.5 watts/square meter 









Figure B.3. Top view of the tube. 
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Table B.2 
OUTER SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF THE UNIFORM INSULATION 
Outer 
Subsection Surface temp. 










Room tempera tu re: 25. 0 ± 1. 0° t 
L = 975 mm 
D = 14.3 mm 
q 11 = 140 Watts per square meter net 
External 
Heat loss by 
free fonv. 











The experiment was also performed at other power levels 
( 3, 12.1,18.9 watts) with a uniform thermal insulation. The 
axial outer surface temperature measurements are presented 
in Table B.3. 
A non-uniform thermal insulation was considered 
necessary to better maintain a uniform heat flux. Insulation 
outer surface temperature measurements were taken for the 
eight subsections, and they are presented in Table B.4 along 
with the respective heat losses. The calculation was the 
same as for the uniform insulation case. 
q = 10.0 watts/Square meter 
Consideration of heat losses from the uniform and 
non-uniform thermal insulation were presented in Table B. 2 
and Table B.4, respectively. One can easily see that a non-
uniform thermal insulation gives a better uniform heat flux, 
and this could be seen from Figure B.4 which provides the 
net heat flux for the uniform and non-uniform thermal 
insulation, and this was one of the first design objectives · 
of this study. 
TABLE B.3 
THE AXIAL SURFACE TEMPERATURES FOR A UNIFORM THERMAL 
INSULATION OF THREE OTHER POWER INPUTS 
3.0 ~atts 12 .1
0 
watts 18.9 watts 
0 
x (Cm) T ( C) T ( C) T ( C) 
3.5 30.2 43.1 so.a 
5.5 30.7 44.6 52.1 
9.5 30.9 45.0 52.6 
15.5 31. 5 46.3 54.5 
17.5 32.4 47.6 56.2 
21. 5 32.4 46.7 53.6 
27.5 32.6 46.4 55.6 
29.5 33.2 46.5 55.4 
33.5 33.0 46.3 55.7 
39.5 32.7 51.4 62.0 
41. 5 33.4 51.3 61.9 
45.5 33.2 51. 5 61.7 
51.5 32.7 50.8 60.9 
53.5 32.8 51. 9 62.3 
57.5 33.2 52.9 63.9 
63.5 33.4 51. 7 61. 3 
65.5 33.6 52.4 62.3 
69.5 33.9 53.3 63.3 
75.5 33.5 52.6 63.4 
77.5 33.7 54.3 67.7 
81. 5 33.8 54.0 66.7 
87.5 32.7 53.5 66.l 
89.5 33.0 55.7 66.4 
93.5 33.3 54.6 66.9 
T,out 32.3 47.4 6-0. 5 
Room temperature: 25 ± 1 oc 
L = 975 mm 
D = 14.3 mm 
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TABLE B.4 










L = 975 mm 
D = 14.3 mm 









~· = 140 Watts per square meter 
Room temperature: 25 ±1 °C . 
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Figure B.4. Variation of heat loss for uniform and non-




The amount of heat which was generated by the power 
supply is: 
( C. l) 
where "V" is the voltage, and "R" is the resistance of the 
copper wire AWG of size 20). 
V = 3 volts 
R = 1.32 Ohms 
Upon substitution; 
q = 6.82 watts 
As shown in Appendix B, there is some heat loss through 
the insulation and Table B.4 shows the approximate heat loss 
of 12 watts per square meter. Then the net heat flux on the 




= ( q I A ) - 12 s 
where q = 6. 82 watts, and A = Surface area = ir D L 
s 
where D = 0.0143 m, and L = 0.975 m 
Upon substitution; 
q 11 = 141 watts/square meter 
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(C.2) 
The mass flow rate is calculated by the following 
equation, 
II 
q ( c. 3) 
where , typically, 
II 
q = 6 .17 watts 
c = 1017 J/Kg- K p 
T. = 25 oc 
in 
Tout = 42.9 oc 
Upon substitution; 
m = 3.38(E-4) Kg/s 
To experimentally. find the local Nusselt number along 
the tube, a sample calculation is shown below for an 
elevation of 3.5 centimeters. 
q II = h ( Ts - Tm ) 
Nu
0 = h D/K 
where q" = 141 watts/Square meter · 
T 5 = Axial surface temperature of the tube 
( at z = 3 • 5 centime te r ) = 3 7 • 2 °C • 
(C.4) 
(C.5) 
Tm = Mean temperature (at z = 3.5 centimeters) = 25.6 °C. 
The value of Tm is read from Figure B .1) • 
Combining Equations ( c. 4) and (C.5); 
Nu
0 
( II .D)/[K ( T - Tm ) ] = q net s 
Upon substitution; 
Nu = 6.53 
The Reynolds number is calculated as follows: 
Re0 = 4 m / 7TDµ 
where, 
m = 3.38 (E-4) Kg/s 
D = 0.0143 m 
(Dynamic viscosity) = 184.6 (E-7) N-s/m 
Upon substitution; 




To find the Nusselt number theoretically [l], one has 
to perform the following procedure, 
* II 5 - 2 
Gr1 = [g(q net) R ]/[ T0 Lv K] 
where, 
( q/A)net= 141 W/square meter 
R (radius of the tube) = 0.0072 m 
T
0 
(Absolute ambient air temperature) = 298 K 
L = 0.975m 
v (Kinematic viscosity) = 15.89 (E-6) m/s 
K (Thermal conductivity of air)= 26.3 (E-3) W/m.K 
Upon substitution; 
* Grl = 13.86 
( c. 7) 
Then the dimensionless tube length "L" is defined by [l]: 
I * L = L/Gr =0.072 ( c. 8) 
From Figure(C.l) the dimensionless volumetric flow rate 
can be read as: 
F (Dimensionless volumetric flow rate) = 0.085 
Now one has to find the following dimensionless 
parameter for each axial position, illustrated in Table 
( c . 1 ) • For ex amp l e ; 
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Z/Re 
-3 Pr D = 2 (10) at Z = 3.5 cm. 
At this stage the local Nusselt number [l] can be read from 
Figure (C.2). 
TABLE C.l 
THEORETICAL NUSSELT NUMBER AT DIFFERENT ELEVATIONS 


























L = 975 mm 
D = 14.3 mm 

























q 11 = 140 watts per square meter 















VARIATION OF THE MEAN TEMPERATURE AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
x (On) T ( 0 C.) T (° c) K ( W/m-K) 
3.5 25.6 37.2 26.6 
5.5 25.9 37. 4 26.6 
9.5 26.8 38.5 26. 7 
15.5 27.8 40.5 26.8 
17.5 28.1 40.6 26.8 
21.5 28.8 41. 0 26. 9 
27.5 30.0 41. 4 26. 9 
29.5 30.3 41. 3 27. 0 
33.5 31. 0 42.4 27. 0 
39.5 32.1 43.5 27.1 
41.5 32.4 44.1 27 .1 
45.5 33.1 44.2 27. 2 
51.5 34.3 46.1 27.3 
53.5 34.6 45.9 27.3 
57.5 35.l 46.6 27. 3 
63.5 36.5 48.3 27. 4 
65.5 36.8 48.4 27. 5 
69.5 37.5 48.7 27. 5 
75.5 38.5 49.6 27. 6 
77.5 38.8 49.8 27. 6 
81.5 39.4 50.1 27. 6 
87.5 40.7 51. 2 27.7 
89.5 40.9 51.1 27.7 
93.5 41. 8 51. 8 27.8 
L = 975 mm 
D = 14.3 mm 
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Figure C.l. Variation of dimensionless flow and heat 
absorbed ·with dimensionless tube length, 
constant wall heat flux, Reference [l]. 
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Figure C.2. Comparison of local Nusselt number with work 





Properties of air at 300 K 
Dynamic viscosity= 184.6E-7N-s/m 
Kinematic viscosity= 15.89E-6 m /s 
Thermal conductivity= 26.3E-3 W/m-K 
Prandtl number= 0.707 
Test conditions (typical) 
Dry bulb temperature= 25.o?c 
Wet bulb temperature= 20.0°C 
Humidity ratio, w, mass of water per mass of dry air= 88 
grains per lb of dry air (psychometric chart) 
Cp= 1017 J/Kg-K (0.2429 Btu/ F-lb of moist air), 
Figure D.l 
Heat transfer coefficient on the outer insulation surface 
2 
= 5.0 W/m -K. (assumed) 
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Properties of Insulation 
Thermal conductivity of the insulation= 0.035 W/m-K 
Properties of Copper tube 
(Properties at 300 K) 
Thermal conductivity = 403 W/m-K 
Density = 8933 Kg/cubic meter 





The purpose of this section is to provide the 
uncertainty analysis of the data gathered. In o.rde.r to do 
such an analysis a method of estimating uncertainty in 
experimental .results has been presented· by Kline and 
McClintok [16]. They provided an implicit relationship which 
follows: 
where wR is the unce.rtainty in the results and w1 , w2 , ••• , 
w is the uncertainty in the independent variables. 
n 




N~ = f ( q , D, Ts , Tm , K ) 
aNu/aq 11 = DI (T - T ) K s m 
aNu/aD = q11 /(T - T ) K s m 
aNu/aTS = -(q 11 D)/K(T - T )2 s m 
aNu/aTm = (q 11 D)/(T - T ) K2 s m 
whe .re, at x = 93.5 cm. 
q"= 141 w/m2 ±10% 
D = 0.0143 m ± 0. OOlm 
K = 27.8(10) ± w/m-k 
T = 51.8 oc ± 1 °C s 









Upon substitution into Equations (E.3a) through (E.3e); 





aNu/aTm = 0.73 
aNu/aK = -261 
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Then; 
W 11 = q (141)(0.1) 
w
0 




= 14.1 w/m 
(27.8(10)-3 )(0.01) -5 = 27.8(10) w/m-k 
Thus, the uncertainty in the Nusselt number is; 
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